Premium Packages
All our prices are inclusive of VAT and delivery within 30 miles of Hockliffe, Beds.

2 Tipi Premium Package - £5,850 (up to 128 guests)
Includes the following:
2 Giant Tipis (poles, canvas & smoke flaps)
Internal carpets
Joined 6m X 6m pagoda for catering or as bar (your choice)
Giant fire pit (includes 8 hours’ fuel)
30m of outdoor carpets (additional carpets available at £30 per 10m)
+ Medium Premium Furniture Pack:
Fairy lights (90m)
16 tables & 32 benches (extra available free of charge if notified
more than 30 days before event, £30 per set if notified after)
Sheepskin throws for all benches
20 wooden folding chairs
High chairs for infants
+ Premium Party Pack:
Large dance floor
Spotlights (2 colour, 1 pin spot)
Giant mirror ball
Pallet-wood bar
Modular staging (2.5m X 1.3m sections)
Tipi extension kit
+ Chill Out Pack:
4 Large leather bean bags
2 Multicolour rugs
Moroccan tea light holders (with tea lights)
+ Outdoor Extras:
External uplighters
Festoon lighting
Festival flags

Please note the maximum guest numbers are based on 8 per table,
we recommend 6 per table for average sized adults.

All our prices are inclusive of VAT and delivery within 30 miles of Hockliffe, Beds.

3 Tipi Premium Package - £8,150 (up to 184 guests)
Includes the following:
3 Giant Tipis (poles, canvas & smoke flaps)
Internal carpets
Joined 6m X 6m pagoda for catering or as bar (your choice)
Giant internal fire pit (includes 8 hours’ fuel)
50m of outdoor carpets (additional carpets available at £30 per 10m)
+ Large Premium Furniture Pack:
Fairy lights (180m)
24 tables & 48 benches (extra available free of charge if notified
more than 30 days before event, £30 per set if notified after)
Sheepskin throws for all benches
20 wooden folding chairs
High chairs for infants
+ Premium Party Pack:
Large dance floor
Spotlights (2 colour, 1 pin spot)
Giant mirror ball
Pallet-wood bar
Modular staging (2.5m X 1.3m sections)
Tipi extension kit
+ Large Chill Out Pack:
6 Large leather bean bags
3 Multicolour rugs
Moroccan tea light holders (with tea lights)
+ Outdoor Extras:
External uplighters
Festoon lighting
Festival flags
Additional giant fire pit (includes 8 hours’ fuel)

Please note the maximum guest numbers are based on 8 per table,
we recommend 6 per table for average sized adults.

All our prices are inclusive of VAT and delivery within 30 miles of Hockliffe, Beds.

4 Tipi Premium Package - £10,250 (up to 224 guests)
Includes the following:
4 Giant Tipis (poles, canvas & smoke flaps)
Internal carpets
Joined 6m X 6m pagoda for catering or as bar (your choice)
Giant internal fire pit (includes 8 hours’ fuel)
50m of outdoor carpets (additional carpets available at £30 per 10m)
+ Extra-Large Premium Furniture Pack:
Fairy lights (270m)
28 tables & 56 benches (extra available free of charge if notified
more than 30 days before event, £30 per set if notified after)
Sheepskin throws for all benches
20 wooden folding chairs
High chairs for infants
+ Premium Party Pack:
Large dance floor
Spotlights (2 colour, 1 pin spot)
Giant mirror ball
Pallet-wood bar
Modular staging (2.5m X 1.3m sections)
Tipi extension kit
+ Large Chill Out Pack:
6 Large leather bean bags
3 Multicolour rugs
Moroccan tea light holders (with tea lights)
+ Outdoor Extras:
External uplighters
Festoon lighting
Festival flags
Additional giant fire pit (includes 8 hours’ fuel)

Please note the maximum guest numbers are based on 8 per table,
we recommend 6 per table for average sized adults.

